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Details of Visit:

Author: mobilephoneman
Location 2: Billesley/hall Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3rd October 06 1.45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07852434822

The Premises:

A flat above a shop, it is not the best but it is clean and tidy and reasonably well decorated (Kate
knows this and I think is looking for something better)

The Lady:

Gorgeous! The sort of girl you dream about moving in next door (divorced of course) who would
need help with her tap washers from time to time. Beautiful soft skin, not big boobs but nice nipples.
The whole package is just perfect.

The Story:

If like me you had been trying to get hold of this lady, but with no joy, worry no more. I will let Kate
tell you the details of why she went AWOL if she wishes but suffice to say with a bit of sleuthing I
found her new mobile number and gave her a call.

Let me also say I was seriously considering giving up the hobby as the returns were just not worth
the investment, but Kate has put my faith back in humanity.

What can you say about this lady that has not already been said? I think the bottom line is that you
get back what you give out. Treat her well and with respect and she will give you a great time.

Seeing Kate is like having a sexy mistress but without all the hassle! She is always well presented,
scrupulous about personal hygiene and sensitive to the fact that many of her visitors go home to a
significant other.

As for the details I hate it when people put up a report then don?t give any details! We always start
with some what I can only describe as passionate kissing and caressing while she checks to see if
the old boy is looking forward to playing. (I cannot guarantee the passionate kissing for all, as this
has progressed as I have got to know her).

Then onto a massage, choose from talc or oil (I always choose oil). Kate does not spend too long
on ?ordinary massage? and soon gets on to body to body. This is fantastic, believe me. She will if
you are so inclined give the old rusty sheriff?s badge some attention but how much you want/she is
willing to do I suggest you sort out between the two of you. Kate knows it is a big turn on for me so
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does not skimp!

Over onto the front and it is my turn to pay her some attention, afterwich I usually suggest some
pleasure for her with a spot of oral on her. If this girl is faking her orgasm then I am 21 years old and
look like Johnny Depp. Again it is a question of treating her well to get something back.

I must admit I am not one for full sex with working girls so we usually finish off with a hand job.
However to just describe it as such would not do it justice. Try it and see.

The final touches are what really make the visit so superb, she gently cleans you up and does not
rush you in any way.

Would I go back? Well I say that she is the only working girl I will see from now on (though she
thinks my nature is that I will stray!).

I don?t wish to labour the point but Kate is a really sweet, funny, intelligent, likeable girl who seems
to enjoy what she does if she is treated right. Never has there been a better example of you get
back with interest what you give, and at ?40 it has to be the best bargain a man can get!
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